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Bring on the new Roarin’ 20s!!

Welcome to The 20’s Roar Again, the 2020 St. Thomas Auction and Gala!

Tonight we celebrate one of the finest Eagles ever to graduate from STH. Johnny Rathmell ‘75 is the 
Bee’s Knees! He has been a true blessing to St. Thomas. He has been a key architect of the future of 
our school. His service on the Board of Directors was vital to Fr. Storey and myself.

I also must thank Catherine Chandler and our dynamic Gala co-chairs, Christine Cummins, Julie 
Perry, and Catherine Rentz. These wonderful women have successfully navigated the craziness of 
2020 to bring us together virtually for this historic gala. The unwavering positivity and conviction of 
our co-chairs has ensured that we will have an incredible night.

Enjoy a little giggle water and a great meal! All that we do tonight builds our community and 
supports all the work we do to prepare the Men of St. Thomas to make an impact on the world! 
Wherever you are tonight, dance, laugh, sing, bid on auction items and have fun with the people 
around you.

Bright smiles! One and All!

Fr. James Murphy, CSB
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Greetings and welcome to the 2020 St. Thomas High School Virtual Auction.

For some, 2020 has unfortunately become a year synonymous with misfortune and disappointment.  
The struggles of many people in our country right now are real and deserve our attention and 
prayers.  However, 2020 has also reminded me of the value of the blessings in my life: my family, my 
vocation as principal, and our entire St. Thomas community.  Our faculty and staff have consistently 
innovated, adapted, and worked relentlessly to deliver on the mission and vision of our school while 
our students and families have remained optimistic and committed.

Tonight is an opportunity to celebrate and support the good and holy people of St. Thomas High 
School.  We have much to be grateful for and many to thank.  Regardless of the circumstances, we 
have shown that teaching goodness, discipline, and knowledge thrives at St. Thomas.  To that end, 
tonight we humbly request your generosity and support.  

Thank you for joining us tonight.  A special thank you goes out to the Rathmell family and Johnny.  
I had the pleasure of working with Johnny on our board during my first year as principal and I’m 
proud to call him a fellow alum.  We couldn’t be honoring a more deserving man.  Additionally, 
I’d like to thank our Advancement team and our Auction Chairs.  Catherine Chandler, Christine 
Cummins, Julie Perry, and Catherine Rentz have certainly risen to the occasion of planning and 
coordinating an exceptional virtual event on November 7, 2020.  

Have fun tonight, spend wildly, and remember...Eagle Fight Never Dies!

God Bless, 

Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96
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2020 St. Thomas High School

VIRTUAL AUCTION & GALA
October 26th 

Mobile Bidding Opens  - to register with bidpal to view and/or to bid :

go to one.bidpal.net/sthauction2020 or text keyword: sth auction2020 to 243725

Silent Auction 

 Big Board & Dessert Auction 

Live Auction Preview 

Teacher Wish List & much more

New Items Released Daily 

November 5th at 10:00 pm 
Dessert Auction Closes

November 6th 
Desserts delivered to winner’s home

November 7th  5:00 to 7:30 pm
Watch Party & Date Night Sponsorships 

Catered & Delivered 

By Mandola’s Catering

November 7th 7:30 p.m. Virtual Event 
Live Streamed on YouTube channel: STHCatholic

Blessing - Fr. James  Murphy, CSB

HOSTS

Fr. James F. Murphy, CSB

Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96 | Mark deTranaltes ‘83

Raffle Drawing of  Necklace Generously Donated By Thomas Markle Jewelers 

Live Auction 

Silent Auction & Big Board Closes at Countdown

Thanks for Roaring with us Virtually! 
The 20’s Roar Again... Signing off
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In the aftermath of the French Revolution and the Napoleonic wars, at a time when 
French seminaries had been forcibly closed and Catholic education suppressed, a small 
group of diocesan priests in Annonay, France, came together to establish a school to educate 
young men and prepare them for the priesthood. They went about this task in secret until 
1822 when French laws were changed. At that time, the ten priests residing there bound 
themselves into a religious community in order to continue the important work they had 
begun. The members took St. Basil the Great, a fourth century Bishop and teacher, as their 
namesake and became the Congregation of St. Basil.

Coming to America
In 1852, at the request of Bishop de Charbonnel of Toronto, a former student at Annonay, 

the Basilians opened St. Michael’s College in Toronto, Ontario. During that time, the 
Congregation continued to grow in North America. In 1900, three Basilian priests, led by 
Fr. Nicholas Roche, CSB, opened St. Thomas College in Houston on the banks of the Buffalo 
Bayou in an unused building of a Franciscan monastery. In 1903, they moved the school 
to a more permanent location downtown at Austin and Hadley Streets where the school 
thrived until 1940. At that time, thanks to the efforts of Fr. T.P. O’Rourke, CSB and Fr. Leland A. 
Higgins, CSB, the school moved to its current home at the corner of Memorial and Shepherd 
Drives.

At St. Thomas High School, the Basilian Fathers have continued the tradition of Catholic 
education that began almost 200 years ago in the mountains of central France. Despite 
dramatic changes in the world since that time, the Basilian motto of “Teach Me Goodness, 
Discipline, and Knowledge” has become an integral part of numerous young men’s 
lives. Tonight, we honor that history and join with the Basilian Fathers in their steadfast 
commitment to Catholic education.

St. Thomas High School’s Basilian Fathers
Most Rev. Kevin J. Storey, CSB 

Superior General of the Basilian Fathers

Fr. Mitchell G. Dowalgo, CSB
Fr. Paul English, CSB

Fr. James F. Murphy, CSB
Fr. Ronald G. Schwenzer, CSB

A History of 
The Basilian Fathers
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A Note From the 

Auction & Gala Chairs
Cheers Friends of St. Thomas,

We are so pleased you could “join us” virtually for this unprecedented Auction and 
Gala.  Even though we couldn’t gather together in person this year, the extent of watch 
parties in and around Houston demonstrates not only your dedication to St. Thomas but 
also the strong fellowship we have because of St. Thomas. You play a large part in the 
success of this year’s Auction & Gala.  We appreciate your willingness to have a roaring 
good time that looks a little different from Auctions & Galas of the past.

We are thrilled to honor John Rathmell ‘75 as “The 20’s Roar Again”.  John’s 
involvement at St. Thomas High School as President of the Board of Directors and his 
integral role in the 4500Forever Capital Campaign has benefited the growth of our sons, 
our facilities and the spirit of pride and fellowship within our beloved Eagle community.  
John, we offer you our sincere appreciation and gratitude for your dedication and 
leadership as St. Thomas High School moves into a very exciting and vibrant future!  

We also wish to offer a sincere thank you to our Auction & Gala Committee for their 
willingness to help out when needed, even with masks and on a short notice. You have 
worked very hard to plan, prepare and host an event like none other.

Many thanks also go to the entire STH staff…you are definitely “the bee’s knees”! You 
were always willing to help in the midst of learning how to teach in new environments and 
doing it impressively well.  And a glitzy acknowledgment to our very generous donors and 
underwriting supporters, this event would not be possible without your generosity. 

  Time for the party to begin!  Bid often and generously!  It would be the “cat’s meow”!  
Every dollar that we raise in celebration supplements the operating budget of the school 
and opens more opportunities for our sons and all future Eagles for years to come.  

Let’s have a roaring good time!

Christine & Keith Cummins

Julie & Jack Perry

Catherine & John Rentz
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Auction Co-Chairs
Christine Cummins 

Catherine Rentz
Julie Perry

Mothers’ Club Officers
Holly Schlosser ~ President 

Mary Yokubaitis 
Lizette Rumohr 

Gwen McKeehan
Alicia de Alva 

Meryl Gregory ~ Past President 
Catherine Chandler 

 
Catalog
Saret Nget

Data Entry
Stephanie Kindle
Monica Sanchez

Saret Nget

Andrea Quintanilla
Maria Morfin 

Martha Rivera 

Decorations
Julie Perry 

Andrea Quintanilla 
Tanya Schneider 

Erika Cabello 
David Dick 

Tanya Morse
Vicky Kanakidis      

Kathleen Brickley 
Kassandra Winstone

Felicia Sutton 
Thu McColloster 

Tina Wusterhausen 
Khristine Salvatierra 

Jennifer Sudkamp 
Colleen Tautfest 

Lisa Weaver
Brenda Boeckman 

Dessert Auction
Jenny Hanks 

Amber Pappas

 

Inventory Management
Angie Clinton
Lisa Weaver

Invitations & Graphic Design
Bullpen Marketing 
Colin Hageney ‘83

Alyson Lukk

Mailing
Toms Moms
STH Parents

Live Auction & Big Board
Catherine Rentz 
Michelle Dundee

Erin Kimzey 
Emily Guyre

Placards, Signage &  
Gift Certificates

Michelle Dundee
Monique Pappas 

Arleen Duran Goza

Raffle
Jo Anne Donovan 
Teresa Ferruzzo 
Caroline Serrett

Slide Show
Michelle Dundee

Solicitations
 Stephanie Kindle      Andrea Quintanilla 

St. Thomas Auction & Gala

COMMITTEE
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Silent Auction Chair
Christine Cummins

Silent Auction Coordinators
- Freshman Class -

 Ladies Health & Beauty
 

Dawn Hawthorne 
Janna Moore 

Mia Solis

- Sophomore Class - 
Home & Garden

Saret Nget 
Leslie Pilibosian 
Robyn Stevens

Monica Sanchez 
Maria Morfin 

- Junior Class - 
Gentlemen & Sports 

 
Gwen McKeehan 
Raeanne Walker 

Pilar Lopez

Stephanie Yankowsky 
Maria Pfister 

Frances Brooks 

 
- Senior Class - 
Raise the Bar

Mary Grace Carter 
Christy Villarreal 

Jodi Diamond
Kristin Gilmore

Michele Desroches 
Paola Longo

Nicole Herger

Table Promotions 
Julie Perry 

Holly Schlosser 
Gwen McKeehan 

Jenny Hanks 
Rebecca Jones 
Janna Moore 

Watch Party/Reservations/Date Night
Julie Perry

Spring Spectacular Nutcracker
Nancy Ladd

Teachers’ Wish List
 Carrie Phillips

Michelle Mahoney
Colleen Tautfest

Wine & Spirits Pull
Caryn Ogier 

Stephanie Tolson 
Emily Guyre 

Kelley Wright 

Yolanda O’Neal 
Jana Blackburn 
Maria Riordan 
Tanya Morse

Wrapping & Packaging
Stephanie Yankowsky Pilar Lopez

Hospitality
Andrea Quintanilla Brenda Boeckman

Advisors
Caroline Hassell (P’18) 

Mary Beirne (P’20)
Christine Tabrizi (P’20)

Other Volunteers
Andie deTranaltes 

Annie Hunsaker 
Kerry Taylor 

Karla Oppermann 
Gaby Ramirez 

Monica Asencio
Rachel Hoover

Kristy DeMeritt
Andrea Chavez
Michelle Marlar
Michella Lorino

Khristine Salvatierra 
Candice Croker

Vicky Kanakidis
Mary Quinlan

Stephanie Bourg
Laura Reyes 

Carmen Faust
Jennifer Valdez
Judy Wittman
Mary Pruneda

Tanya Schneider
Wendy Cornell

Kerri Mathis
Colleen Tautfest

Laura Shelby

St. Thomas Auction & Gala

COMMITTEE
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Honoring  
John Rathmell ‘75

John Rathmell ‘75 operates from a 
prominent posture of prestige, the president 
of Lockton Marine & Energy at Lockton 
Companies, part of a global professional 
services firm that has grown to become the 
world’s largest privately held, independent 
insurance broker.

His professional rise was in response to 
the country’s most unspeakable catastrophe 
-  the sudden and massive terrorist attacks of 
September 11, 2001.  He was instrumental 
in restructuring a recovery plan to 
unprecedented loss and destruction.  And 
in 2020 Rathmell has assumed a similar 
leadership role for Lockton during the 
unprecedented disruption of the coronavirus 
pandemic, empowering his team of elite 
corporate professionals to react to change, 
think creatively, and achieve results.

And on a night when his beloved St. 
Thomas honors his lifetime success and 
contributions to the community and 
institution he cherishes with equal depth and 
measure, there is no greater authority to paint 
the picture of where St. Thomas has been, is 
headed, and what continues to serve as his 
Basilian bedrock.

The deep introspection to his broad 
swath of success and unshakable ethics, both 
professionally and personally, reflects his deep 
connections to his alma mater.

“What remains most vivid and relevant to 
me today from my high school years are the 
relationships,” Rathmell says.    

“The Basilians who made up most of the 
faculty, a great group of friends who crossed 
ethnic and financial lines.  I grew up in River 
Oaks, attended St. Anne’s (Catholic School), 
and was looked upon as the so-called rich kid.  
But there was a great acceptance throughout 
our student body, a fraternal community.  I 
developed bonds with classmates, got to know 
parents and families, and appreciated their 
experiences.  It was enlightening academically 
and spiritually.  Those years formed my 
foundation, the building blocks where I have 
stood in life.”

From St. Thomas, Rathmell studied at 
the University of Texas at Austin during the 
freewheeling, youth-driven 1970s before the 
lazy college town morphed into the eternal 
boom.  And then the eternal festival. And the 
eternal traffic jam. And the eternal tech start-
up. And the eternal food truck.

Rathmell’s undergraduate years intersected 
with the down days of Darrell Royal, the 
thundering tour de force emergence of eternal 
Longhorn icon Earl Campbell, the uprising 
hoopdom of Abe Lemons, dizzy nights at the 
Soap Creek Saloon and Broken Spoke, and 
chicken fried frenzies at The Stallion.  The 
signature soundtrack was crafted by Willie, 
Wayland, and the boys - a host of cosmic 
cowboys and redneck rockers giving birth to 
outlaw country.  Counterculture was popular 
culture.  Politics through protest.  Onward 
through the fog.



“Every time and place is different but St. 
Thomas remains critically important to the 
broad spectrum of families it serves and our 
city as a whole,” Rathmell says.  “A Catholic 
all-boys institution in the heart of Houston 
where traditional values meet contemporary 
times ... that is St. Thomas.  I see students 
today not that much different than I was, 
forming a belief and trust in faculty, coaches, 
and mentors.  That purpose is why so many 
of us fought against long odds to enhance the 
school’s future into this next century.  We 
all want the next generations to benefit from 
the same faith-based experience we were 
afforded.”
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Amid the unrest, Rathmell graduated and 
chose to follow a traditional business path that 
paved the way to his stellar distinction leading 
to, and continuing with, his breakthrough at 
Lockton, a driven career marked by relentless 
commitment and unquestioned measurable 
returns. Yet, no achievement has proved as 
rewarding as reconnecting in the last decade 
with his St. Thomas roots.

Rathmell played an integral role in the 
4500Forever capital campaign, the most 
ambitious in St. Thomas history raising more 
than $60 million for property acquisition 
to expand the campus north boundary.  He 
has also continued on the school’s Board of 
Directors following his emphatic tenure as 
president from 2014-17. 

“When I looked at my life several years 
ago, I recognized that St. Thomas clearly 
had a great influence on whom I became 
as a person,” Rathmell says.  “I had to give 
back.  It was important for me to become 
more involved with the community, establish 
new relationships with the Basilians.  And 
now through the property purchase and 
fundraising, my long-lasting friendships are 
even stronger and more powerful, just a 
wonderful and deeply rewarding experience.  I 
tell people I’m from St. Thomas.  I wear it like 
a badge.  I couldn’t say that with confidence if 
I wasn’t giving back to the school.”

Rathmell believes the rich heritage of 
Basilian education is as dynamic and essential 
now as during the volatile ’70s of his youth, as 
when the institution was founded in Houston 
in 1900 - educating young men, allowing them 
to grow in their faith, and put that faith into 
action in the service of others.  In essence, live 
the ethos of Teach Me Goodness, Discipline, 
and Knowledge.



THE 20’s ROAR AGAIN
Underwriters & Sponsors

THE GREAT GATSBY THE GREAT GATSBY 
Dona & Al Clay ‘61 | Clay Development & Construction, Inc. 

PUTTING ON THE RITZ
Peggy & John Rathmell ‘75

Kathleen Kopp & Alfredo Pérez
 Isla & T.R. Reckling ‘50

Mrs. Raye G. White

ALL THAT JAZZ
Coselli ’50 | Kindle | Perry | Rentz

Cummins | Desroches | Longoria | Murray | Ogier | Tolson | Ward
Ellen & Jim Ginty

Suzanne & Danny Grant ‘78
Michelle & Hector Herrera ‘79

Al�  | Long  | Mertenso� o |  Morrison | Ohlenburg
Ray | Roberson | Shears | Sullivan | Wolf 

Burke | O’Leary | Onufrow | Schneider | Su� on | Tautfest
Sisters of � e Incarnate Word and Blessed Sacrament

THE BEE’S KNEES
 Dr. Christie Billings & Family in Honor of Conrad Billings ‘23

Judy & Tim Koch 
Tex-Trude & Charlie Ne� les ‘72

Andrea & Edwin Reyes
Kristen & David Ridgway

Katy & Todd � eroux
Loli & Billy Tilo� a

Janet & Mario Kapusta
Blencke | DuPlantis | Lozano | Peterman | Salinas |Tardy

 Blackburn | Caver | Chase Landman | Conti | Hanse | Sigala
 Boe� cher | Donovan | Gregory ‘87| Pike | Serre�  ‘94
 Brandino ‘91 | Clinton ‘91 | Cronin ‘91 | Hanse ‘91 | Smith ‘91

Chandler | Lenz | Myers | Pappas | Savarino ‘88
 Brown | Gallagher | Guyre |  McClure | York

Burke ‘94 | Fote | Hawthorne | Moore | Ori | Shirley | Solis
Day | Dominey | Facciponte | Finkelman | Gilbert-Smith | Pacheco 

Castillo | Curran Kelly | Dagley | Heath | Heyburn | Madden | Pilibosian
  Croker | Lightfoot | McCarthy | Murray | Phillips | Wilson | Yankowsky

Ward | Antill | Davis | Fleming | Keeler | Roy
 Mo�  | Rocha | Soper | Sudduth | Williamson | McCarthy
 Cli� ord | D’onofrio | Quinlan | Samaan | Ulm | Visintine | Wakil
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TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY
Suzanne & Danny Grant ‘78

BASILIAN DINNERBASILIAN DINNER
� eresa & Randall Hulvey
Gabriela & Noe Ramirez

OTHER GENEROUS DONORSOTHER GENEROUS DONORS
Jennifer Chapple

John Schloegel P’ 24 

� u & Pat McColloster 

Cindy Raimond Properties 

Avalyn & Paul Langemeier

Wendy & Stephen Cornell

Tracy & Phillip Pham  

LIVE VIRTUAL AUCTIONLIVE VIRTUAL AUCTION
Morgan Stanley

MOBILE BIDDINGMOBILE BIDDING
Fayez Saro� m

CATALOGCATALOG
Morgan Stanley

      THE CAT’S MEOW MEOW
 Mary & Martin Beirne III ‘87 Andree & Patrick Bourgoyne Margaret & Jason Cooper  
 Amy & Guy Crosswait Kristy & John De Meri�  Carla & Michael Deavers  
 Dr. & Mrs. � omas Hedrick ‘65 Carla & Cam Le Yadira & Je�  Parker  
 Patricia & Je�  Richards Kim & Keith Sche�  er Holly & Jay Schlosser 
 Laura & Bruce Shelby Laura & Richard Silva Susan & Blaise St. Raymond 
 MaryAnne & Michael Brelinsky Katherine & Jason Tramonte Christy & Dom Villarreal  
 Rita & Michael Stringer Andrea & Robert Wight Christina & Je�  Nieland  
                           Christi & Alan Johnston ‘89                         Dr. Denise Metry & Hon. Kevin Jewell  
  Diane & Daniel Kopfensteiner P’98, P’01 

    THE CAT’S MEOW
 
 Margaret Dewhirst & Sco�  Barboza Jodi & Sean Diamond Kimberly & Robert Gauss  
 Maria & Peter Higginbotham Nancy & Mitch Hosman Rebecca & Michael Jones  
 Cynthia & William Koehn Alicia & Robert Tellez  Tex-Star Legal Services | Ida Geer  
              Tex-Star Legal Services  Janet & Bill Cummins Olga & Gerald Balboa  
 Elizabeth & Douglas Brown Mary Grace & David Carter Kari & Frank Co� ey  
 Carmen & Eric Faust Claude� e & James Lloyd Nane� e & William Lynch  
 Chau & Curtis Neason Lize� e & Ingo Rumohr Amanda & Barry Stiles  
 Larisa & Omar Tidwell Nancy & Dat Tran  Mary Tilton   
 Suzanne Kupiec & James Dyer        Alicia & Mauricio Ramirez de Alva   
 

Thanks to all donors and their generous donations received after the print deadline!Thanks to all donors and their generous donations received after the print deadline!
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Auction Business Donors
AJ’s Landscaping & Design, Inc.

Bay Oaks Country Club
BCN Taste & Tradition

Bering’s 
Boardroom Salon for Men

Bollo’s Pizzeria
Brenham Country Club

Cabi Consultant
Canderlari’s Pizzeria

Carrabba’s - The Original on Kirby
Chick-fil-A
Churrascos

Damian’s Cucina Italiana
Dessert Gallery

Elevation Hotel and Spa, Boxer Resorts 
Escalantes Fine Tex-Mex & Tequila

Federal American Grill
Fiorellino’s Bakery 

Golden Thread
Golf Club of Houston

Goode Company
Great Expectations Tutoring

Greenpark Compounding Pharmacy & Gifts
Herff Jones - Graduation Center

Houston Voice Center at Houston ENT
Jump Start Performance and Training

Katie Scott Design

Kendra Scott
Laurenzo’s Restaurant

Maida’s Belts & Buckles
Mariquita Masterson

Messina Hof Winery & Resort
Moderno Tacos + Tex Mex

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Ooh La La

Orangetheory Fitness
Palazzo’s Trattoria

Panera Bread
Paris Texas Apparel Co.

Peak Condition Houston
Peran & Scannell Jewelers

Piatto Ristorante (John M. Carrabba ‘75)
Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort & 

Catherine and John Rentz
Ragin’ Cajun South Louisiana Kitchen

Raising Cane
River Oaks Automotive Center

Sergio Plata & His Maintenance Team
St. Thomas Jazz Band

Stages
Taste of Texas

The Chocolate Bar
The Monogram Shop

The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
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Auction Business Donors
The Nice Winery

The Texas Duck Ranch
Thomas Markle Jewelers

Tony Mandola’s
Uptons Nails & Spa

Vaughn Construction 
Vein Center Houston

Willowbrook Utility Vehicles, LLC
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Leslie & Michael Adair
Katy & William Antill

Tammy & George Arnold
Malessa & Wayne Babineaux ‘94

Scott Barboza & Margaret Dewhirst
Mary & Martin Beirne III ‘87

Melina & Charles Bellomo
Craig Biggio

Jana Blackburn
Courtney & Charles Blencke
Dana & Stephen DuPlantis
Casey & Charles Boettcher

Davalyn & Robert Bone
Andree & Patrick Bourgoyne

Mary Anne & Michael Brelinsky
Alison & Patrick Brogan ‘87

Michelle & Casey Brown
Elizabeth & Douglas Brown
Anita & Christopher Bryant

Kristin & Craig Burch
Kristen Burke
Jeff Camp ‘96

Natalie & Tom Campbell
Mary Grace & David Carter
Kristen & David Ridgway
Amber & Thomas Caver
Rinu & Mandeep Chahal

Andrea & Ricardo Requena
Julie & Brian Clark

Angie & Posie Clinton ‘91
Carolina & Manuel Cohen

Trish Collins
Margaret & Jason Cooper

Xiomara & Antonio Cordova
Wendy & Stephen Cornell

Sarah & Robert Leo Costello
Candice & Philip Croker

Mary Ann & Michael Cromwell
Amy & Guy Crosswait

Christine & Keith Cummins
Heather & Stephen Kelly
Lauri & Douglas Dalton
Staci & Roger DeGregori

Michelle & Rod Desroches
Scott Barboza & Margaret Dewhirst

Jodi & Sean Diamond
Marna & Phillip Dickinson

Cristina & Eric Dixon
Adele & Stanislaus Doiron

Loren & Aaron Dominguez ‘96
Jo Anne & Mike Donovan 

Elizabeth & David Drinkard
Sara & Clark Edgecomb
Cathleen & Paul Equale
Erin & William Evans
Carmen & Eric Faust

Eric Feighl ‘90
Jacintha Francis

Individual Donors
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Jae & Randy Frazier
Evan Gattis

Vicki & Dana Grams ‘75
Karen and Tom Green
Dawn & Rhys Griffiths

Dustee & Juan Gutierrez
Deborah & Joe Hall

Linda Harting
Allison & Christopher Hartley

Caroline & Jim Hassell P’18
Lisa & Robert Heard ‘66

Heidi & Tom Hedrick
Michael Hoover

Donna & David Hotze ‘75
Amy & Bo Huggins

Theresa & Randall Hulvey
Andrea & Vincent Iandoli

Dandi & Jason Johnson
Rebecca & Michael Jones

Janet & Mario Kapusta
Stephanie & Brent Kindle

Allen King
Judy & Timothy Koch

Cynthia & William Koehn
Gladys & Vladan Kozina

Nancy Ladd
Renee & Fred Lauckner

Jessica & Lance Lightfoot
Rachel & Patrick Little

Megan & Scott Long
Michelle & Hector Longoria

Pilar & Amador Lopez
Estelle Love

Stephen Love ‘81
Marilyn and Robert Lozano ‘87

Nanette & William Lynn
Michele & David Mahoney

Suzanne & Frederick Maloch
Danny McCairns ‘85

Jennifer & John McCarthy
Jennifer & Benton McClure

Sarah McCoy
Renee & Jeffery McCurry ‘88
Kathleen & Patrick McLane

Caroline & Sean McLean
Pauline & Robert Mertensotto
Alyson & George Michael ‘84

Noel Moreno
Maria Del Socorro Moreno-Garza

Cassandra & James Mott
Fr. James Murphy, CSB
Kristin & John Murray

Melissa & Mark Murray
Etta & Rosauro Nanquil

Mike Nebel
Amy & Andrew Nguyen

Terese Nona & James Grover
Stephanie Oaks

Individual Donors
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Stephanie & Omar Ochoa
Caryn & Simon Ogier

Patrick Pacheco
Sarah Pacheco

Monique Pappas P‘19
Carolina Perez & Manuel Cohen

David Perez ‘92
Julie & Jack Perry

Tracy & Phillip Pham
Ly Phan & Khoi Nguyen
Carrie & Bradly Phillips
Angela & Henry Ramm
Sandy & Andrew Ray

Catherine & John Rentz
Andrea & Edwin Reyes

Marie & Timothy Riordan
Martha & Victor Rivera ‘89
Kristine & Daniel Rizzo ‘78

Sammy Romano ‘83 & Butch’s Guide Service
Sarah & Steven Romero
Carmen & Redentor Roy

Angelika & Guillermo Salcedo
Kerri & Jon Salinas

Jacqueline & Omar Saman
Pam & Eric Sandrock

Dawn Scannell
Elaine & Paul Schaider
Kim & Keith Scheffler
John Schloegel P’24

Holly & Jay Schlosser
Caroline & Michael Serrett ‘94

Isabel Sigala
Susan & Blaise St. Raymond
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Stephenson

Rita & Michael Stringer
Felicia & Tod Sutton

Christine & Matt Tabrizi
Viviana & James Tastard

Katy & Todd Theroux
Stephanie & Michael Tolson

Ana Touchstone
Stephen Touchstone
Kara & Samuel Trail

Dr. & Mrs. Michael Underbrink
Stacy & Richard Urso

Jennifer & Daniel Valdez
Suzanne & Tom Vaughn ‘85

Julie & Sonny Vu
Celeste & Stuart Wagner

Linda Susan Ward
Susan & Brian Welch

Ann A Westby
Tracy & Michael Whittaker
Arnitra Williams-Whaley

Denise & Steven Wolf
Tina & Charles Wusterhausen

Individual Donors
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Thank you to all donors 
and their generous donations! 

You’re the bee’s knees!!!
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Thank you to all donors 
and their generous donations! 

You’re the bee’s knees!!!
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Special Thanks to the 

St. Thomas Staff
President 

Fr. James F. Murphy, CSB

 Principal 
Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96  

 
Assistant Principal 

Mary Criaco 
 

 Advancement Office
Mark deTranaltes ‘83

Alison Broussard
Keith Calkins

Steve Cummings ‘07

Catherine Chandler
Johnny Misleh ‘00

Erinn Cegielski
Kelly McPhee

Business Office

Patricia Miller 
Ashlie Bausley

Michael White

Susan Krus 
Juanita Jaimes

 Main Office 
Lisa Mumbach

Kristin Manning

 

Technology Director 
Chris Hodge

IT Team
Uriel Cortes

Ben Haworth ‘08

Building & Grounds and 
Maintenance Staff

Troy Froboese & Staff
Sergio Plata & Staff

Night of Event
 STH Advancement

Virtual Entertainment 

Thanks to all 
Faculty, Staff, Students, Parents & Alums! 
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Auction & Gala History
During Round-Up in 1977, the St. Thomas Auction was born and raised a whopping 

$2,500.  In 1982, it became an evening event before Round-Up, and 30 years ago, in 1985,  it 
was moved to the autumn as its own major Mothers’ Club event.  It is now one of the most 
anticipated dates on the St. Thomas High School calendar. Each year, dedicated   parents 
collect auction items, contact alumni, and transform empty halls into shopping boutiques 
and lavish dining rooms. We continue this tradition tonight with the proceeds benefiting the 
school’s operating fund. Your generosity supports the newest generation of St. Thomas men 
as they pursue an education grounded in excellence and Basilian values.

Auction Chairs
Katie  & John McConn ‘41 (1977) 
Carolyn & Leo Lauer (1981,1983) 

Diane Joplin (1984) 
Joan & George O‘Leary ‘49 (1985) 

Pat & Jeff Ponthier ‘63 (1985) 
Pat & Buddy McCauley ‘51 (1986) 

Cheryl & Joe Vaughn ‘62 (1987) 
Roz & Steve Hill (1988) 

Joan & Jim Prentice (1989) 
Merle & Dowd Yarborough (1989,1990) 

Sandi & Tom Hedrick ‘65 (1991) 
Eleanor & Richard Scalzitti (1992) 

Ann & King Anderson (1993) 
Mary & Frank Maggio (1994) 

Trini & O.C. Mendenhall (1995) 
Kathleen & Tom Mach (1996) 

Denise & Alan Pennington (1997) 
Sidney & Cade Nelms (1997) 

Betty May (1998) 
Barbara & Mike Casell (1999) 
Penny & Skip Rozelle (2000) 
Mary & Don Borgal (2001)

Cathy & Mark Hotze ‘74 (2001) 
Janet & Eddie Burke ‘66 (2002) 

Karen & Michael Maraldo (2002) 
Kathy & Pat Murphy (2002) 

Ann-Carroll & Dale Morin (2003) 
Deborah & Rock Gremillion ‘75 (2003) 

Sherry & John Gremillion ‘78 (2003, 2004)  
Louise & Tom Bannigan (2004) 

Nell & Eddie Schell (2004) 
Paulette & Anthony Chavez ‘68 (2005) 
Kathleen Kopp & Alfredo Pérez (2005) 

Kathy & Paul Marek (2005) 

Nancy & Edgar Carter (2006) 
Jeffrey & Mark Hill (2006) 

Ann & Bob Laws (2006) 
Mary Alice & Pat Greaney (2007) 

Beverly & Albert Williams, Jr. (2007) 
Kim & Ken Alo (2008) 

Karen & Michael Marlado (2008) 
Mary & Al Valencia (2008) 
Cindy & Abel Alaniz (2009) 

Katherine & Trey Brady (2009) 
Susan & George Reul (2009)
Christi & Dean Quinn (2010)
Kim & Ken Alo (2010, 2011) 

Ann & Joe Garnett (2010, 2011) 
Evie & John Grubb (2010, 2011) 

 Nancy & John Ladd (2011) 
Lisa & Christopher Zook (2012) 

Becky McGraw-Wall & Lawrence Wall, Jr. ‘77 (2012) 
Rogena & Jerold Sauter (2012) 

Terri & Ross Reul ‘85 (2012) 
Michelle & Hector Herrera ‘79 (2013) 

Sylvia & Carlos Herrera ‘75 (2013)
Sharon & Ed Buckle ‘80 (2014)

Suzanne & Tom Vaughn ‘85 (2014)
Amy and Bo Huggins (2015)

Melissa and Mark Dolan (2015, 2016)
Brenda & Nick Lanza (2016)

Shawn & Dominic Savarino ‘88 (2017)
Caroline & Jim Hassell (2016, 2017, 2018)

Tina & Bradley Crawford (2017, 2018)
Christi & Alan Johnston ‘89 (2018)
Mary & Martin Beirne ‘87 (2019)

Christine & Keith Cummins (2019)
Catherine & John Rentz (2019)
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Auction Rules
1. St. Thomas High School’s Annual Auction will be held virtually this year on         

November 7, 2020.  All bidding for Live, Big Board, and Silent Auction items will be 
done on BidPal (also known as OneCause) via a link sent to your Smartphone. This link 
is personal to you. Please do not forward your link to anyone that you do not want to 
share your payment information and bidding obligations. 

2. Create your BidPal account from any mobile device including a cell phone, computer or 
tablet.  Via Cell Phone, text STHAUCTION2020 to 243725.  To register for BidPal on 
a computer, go to one.bidpal.net/STHAuction2020 and click SIGN IN.  Click the START 
HERE link.

3. When your registration is complete, you will receive a text with a link to “start bidding.”  
Click that link and you will automatically be signed into the STH BidPal site. Click 
“Browse Items” on the Menu Button.  If you did not provide credit card information 
when you registered you will be prompted to do so when you try to bid.  If you are 
bidding and need to log back in, return to your text and click the link again. 

4. Your bid, oral or written, constitutes a contract to buy. You are financially responsible 
for the use of the bid number or your BidPal app.

5. The Virtual Auction will be broadcast on YouTube.Com on the STHCatholic channel 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on November 7th.  If you have registered your smartphone with 
BidPal, you will received text updates.  We recommend participating with two devices. 
Keep your phone in hand to keep an eye on the auction and a computer or smart tv to 
watch the broadcast.

6. Big Board, Silent, and Teacher Wish List, Raffle and Wine/Spirits Pulls, etc., opened 
on Monday October 26th, with new items added up to Auction Day.  You will bid for 
“Live” items on BidPal on Auction Day. Due to the virtual nature of our Saturday night 
program, no “traditionally live” auction will take place, but the evening’s Auctioneer 
will inform the viewers of the time each category will “close” and the winning bidders 
determined.  

7. Dessert Auction will open on Monday October 26th and close at 10 p.m. on Thursday, 
November 5th.  Payment for winning Dessert bids will be processed before the Desserts 
are delivered. The auction volunteers will contact all Dessert winner to arrange for 
delivery before the Virtual Auction.

8. The Big Board & Silent Auctions will close as indicated by the countdown timer on 
BidPal. The Live Auction will open Friday, November 6th on BidPal and will end during 
the virtual auction event. Teacher Wish List and Paddles Up will remain open for 
donations for an additional week. The winner for the Raffle Item will be announced at 
on November 7th during the Virtual Event.
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9. In order to bid and purchase fixed priced items (Raffle Tickets or Wine Pull), or 
make donations, you must enter your credit card information into BidPal.  We accept 
Discover, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express. 

10. Before the Virtual Event on November 7th, any fixed priced tem (Raffle Tickets or 
Wine Pull), donations, or BUY NOW purchases will be charged to the credit card on file 
immediately.  During the Virtual Event, immediate payment will be suspended until the 
end of the event.  

11. At the end of the Virtual Auction, you may “check out” by clicking the person icon and 
clicking RECEIPT to confirm your payment and email your receipt.  Otherwise, credit 
cards will be processed after the Auction. 

12. Respect for your privacy is important to us. Your personal information including mobile 
phone numbers are used exclusively for St. Thomas High School and are not shared 
with or sold to third party vendors. 

13. If you would like to “opt out” of text messages, please contact catherine.chandler@
sths.org to be removed. Please note this will also affect your Outbid alerts.  Please do 
not BLOCK the text number as it will block you from participating in any future event 
conducted by BidPal for any other organization, including St. Thomas.

14. Items may be removed from the Auction prior to and during the event.
15. Minimum bids may be changed without notice.
16. All sales are final. There will be no exchanges, transfers or refunds. Every item is sold 

“as is.” Descriptions of auction items are for identification purposes only. All expressed 
or implied warranties are disclaimed. Bidder must rely solely on his/her own 
investigation of the item.

17. All items will be available for pick up at St. Thomas High School’s Advancement Office 
on Thursday and Friday (November 12th & 13th). Items not paid for and picked up by 
November 20, 2020, will go to the next bidder. St. Thomas is not responsible for items 
not picked up in a timely manner.  For winning bidders outside of the Houston area, 
shipping of any items will be at the cost to the winner.

18. Any value set forth for items are estimates provided by donors and are not guaranteed 
by St. Thomas High School for tax purposes or general value. Please consult your tax 
advisor regarding the deductibility of your purchases.

19. Reservations for entertainment, travel, accommodations, etc., must be mutually 
arranged with the donor and are subject to availability. Tax, gratuity, and alcoholic 
beverages are not included in entertainment and dining packages unless otherwise 
specified. Arrangements should be made with donor as soon as possible to obtain the 
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best dates. Read all item descriptions and certificates carefully concerning expiration 
dates and any restrictions. No one under 21 years of age is to use auction travel or 
home purchase without an adult chaperone at all times.

20. By his/her purchase, the buyer waives any claims for liabilities against St. Thomas High 
School, its employees, volunteers or the donor. Neither St. Thomas, its representatives 
or the donor is responsible for any personal injury or damage to property that may 
result from the use of an item or service sold.

21. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be used prior to 
Saturday, November 6, 2021. All redemption qualifications are strictly between the 
purchaser and the donor as stipulated on the gift certificate. It is the responsibility of 
the purchaser, not St. Thomas High School, to make arrangements for the redemption. 
The school is not responsible for lost or stolen certificates.

22. MAX BID: We strongly encourage you to consider placing MAX BIDs on your favorite 
items; this allows BidPal to bid for you and against others.  If your MAX BID is outbid 
by another bidder, you will receive a text notification.  You may set another higher MAX 
BID at anytime.

23. BUY NOW:  A Buy Now option will be offered on certain items.  If you choose to Buy 
Now, the item will appear on your bill at the Buy Now price.

24. TEXT BIDDING DELAY: Please note that there may be a 15-45 second delay between 
when you send your text bid and when it is received, depending on your cell carrier. 
St. Thomas is not responsible for any cell phone charges your carrier may apply. 
St. Thomas is not responsible for any missed or lost electronic bids due to wireless 
service, connectivity or bandwidth. 

25. In the event of a dispute, the Auction Chairs in conjunction with the V.P. for 
Advancement, will determine the winning bidder. This decision will be final. 

26. If you have any questions regarding auction items or bidding troubleshooting, please 
contact sthgala@gmail.com.

27. Disclaimer:  In these unprecedented times, please be aware that neither STH nor the 
donor(s) can predict what protocols, restrictions or other limitations may be imposed 
by federal, state or local authorities, or other governing entity, or by the event sponsor 
or vendor, therefore further restrictions may apply, up to and including cancellation, 
modification or postponement of portions of or the entire event, trip or item.  STH 
appreciates your understanding.  
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During the Silent Auction 

MARCO BICEGO 18K YELLOW GOLD AND 
MIXED GEMSTONE NECKLACE

You will want to participate in this raffle!  Diamonds are tres chic! These gorgeous diamond 
hoYou will want to participate in this Raffle!  This gorgeous Marco Bicego Paradise Collection 
18K Yellow Gold Mixed Gemstone Necklace includes tabeez cut multi-colored semi-precious 
gemstones and is sure to make any outfit shine! A timeless and playful Marco Bicego classic, 
this multi-color gemstone necklace, valued at $2,190 is hand engraved by Italian artisans and 
was generously donated by Thomas Markle Jewelers located in the Memorial City Shops and in 
the Woodlands.

Only 100 tickets will be sold. Each entry is $100 per ticket. You may enter as many times as you 
like.  Don’t miss out on the opportunity to win this spectacular necklace.  It’s the bee’s knees!

The drawing will be held during the virtual event the evening of November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by:   
Thomas Markle Jewelers

Forget Prohibition! Everyone who plays is a winner … and that’s the bee’s knees!!

The cost to participate in the Wine & Spirits Pull is $50.  Remember everyone is a winner. The 
value of most of the bottles is well in excess of $50 – and you may enter as many times as you 
like.  Stock your wine cellar in true prohibition style!

Wine and Spirits Pull

RAFFLE
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live auction
1
 Glitzy Silver Golf Cart
Roar quietly into the 20’s in this brand new glitzy silver gasoline-powered E-Z-Go TXT
Valor Golf Cart. This snazzy golf cart boasts  an Electronic Fuel Injection system (EFI) 
which allows superior gas mileage and easier cold starts guaranteeing a smooth and 
quiet ride. 

Generously donated by:   
Marilyn and Robert Lozano ‘87, Willowbrook Utility Vehicles, LLC

2
Week-Long Summer Break for 8 at    

Lake Possum Kingdom Cabin

Summer is the best time to spend a relaxing week with your family at a beautiful Texas 
water-front cabin on Possum Kingdom Lake. Nestled in the foothills of the Palo Pinto 
Mountains, west of Fort Worth, Possum Kingdom Lake offers more than 18,000 acres 
of crystal-clear water surrounded by beautiful cliffs and rolling hillsides. This lovely 
three-bedroom, two-bath home features a recently remodeled kitchen, BBQ pavilion and 
sleeps eight guests. Enjoy all this place has to offer: skiing, hiking, dining or simply relax 
and watch the sunset.

Restrictions: Dates to be mutually agreed up with Donor.  6 night stay. No more than 
8 guests per night with adult (25 or older) supervising.  No pets.  Expires 11/7/2021. 
Transportation not provided. Holidays excluded: Christmas, Easter, Spring Break, Labor 
Day, July 4th week and Thanksgiving week.

Generously donated by:   
Kristen & David Ridgway
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Big Board Auction
16

Glitz and Glamour!
Ruby and Diamond Necklace 

Show off in our school colors! Glitz and glamour abound in this lovely bespoke 
ladies 14K yellow gold, ruby and diamond 18” necklace designed by STH parent, 
Dawn Scannell, of Peran & Scannell Jewelers. The Rubies consist of Princess, 
Round Brilliant, and Cabochon cuts. Balanced by VS quality round brilliant cut 
diamonds. Dawn Scannell is a former ballerina who, after retirement, was asked 
to join as Ballet Master and now Guest Repetiteur for the Houston Ballet. Over 10 
years ago, she added another endeavor and went into business with her family at 
Peran & Scannell Jewelers - a private bespoke showroom. Her life is joyfully full of 
ballet, jewelry design and son, Cole ‘22, whom she is thrilled has the opportunity 
to attend St. Thomas!

Generously donated by:   
 Peran & Scannell Jewelers and Dawn Scannell, Mother of Cole Nakadate ‘22 
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Big Board Auction

17
Federal American Grill Wine or 

Whiskey Dinner for Six
Dress up or dress down. A bourbon or a beer. A ribeye or a burger. Three (3) couples will
enjoy this whiskey or wine dinner. The culture at Federal American Grill revolves around 
one simple tenet: “Yes is the answer, what is your question?” And genuine service is the 
reason hey are Houston’s premiere spirits and scratch kitchen destination. 
That’s the Federal Experience! 

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date. Call  48 hours in advance to make reservation. Tax
and gratuity not included. Dine in only. Not available on weekends, Monday-Thursday only. 

Generously donated by:  
Federal American Grill
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20
7 Bedroom Luxury Home Right on 

Florida’s 30A for a Week
Welcome to “She Winds” at Seagrove Beach! Spend 6 nights at this fabulous 7-bedroom, 5- 
bathroom home featuring a private pool and Carriage House which was recently updated with 
designer furnishings and appliances to fit a coastal,  contemporary style. It’s located on 30A, 
just steps from the beach and one half mile from Seaside, with Gulf views from the second and 
third-floor balconies. The first floor of the main house has 3 king bedrooms with  flat-screen 
TVs in every bedroom. Upstairs, the kitchen and living room are at the center of the home. 
The kitchen features stainless appliances, a wine fridge, and seating at the  bar and dining 
table for 14. The guest rooms on this floor include a king bedroom and a room with 2 twin 
beds and a shared hall  bathroom. The third floor features a large bunk room with 2 full-over-
full bunk beds, a private bathroom, and seating area. The carriage house includes a king bed 
and queen sleeper sofa, private bathroom, full kitchen and stacked laundry unit. “She Winds” 
even includes 7 adult bikes to cruise along the Timpoochee Trail that runs parallel to Scenic 
Highway 30A. 

Restrictions: 6-night Saturday to Saturday stay. No more than 18 guests per night with adults 
(25 or older) supervising. Expires 4/7/2022. No weddings and absolutely no pets. Transportation 
to Seagrove, Florida not provided. Tenant responsible for cleaning fees (estimated at $500). Due 
to the popularity of this lovely home, please contact the owner as soon as possible to arrange 
mutually agreeable dates. Not available Thanksgiving or Spring Break.

Generously donated by:  
Vicki & Dana Grams ‘75

big board - travel
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big board - travel
21

Houston Oaks Family Retreat with Golf 
and Skeet Shooting

Take delight in a 3 day, 2 night stay at the private home of Amy and Bo Huggins at the Houston 
Oaks Family Retreat in Hockley, just 35 miles from downtown Houston.  The spacious and 
beautiful home includes 4 bedrooms and 4 ½ baths (sleeps 14), located near tennis courts with 
additional activities including soccer, fishing, swimming, volleyball and Frisbee golf.  When you 
arrive, enjoy a round of golf for 4 at the Chet Williams designed golf course and an hour of skeet 
shooting for 4 with an instructor at the Houston Oaks Gun Club. The Houston Oaks Gun Club 
features 16 traps with towers, a 5-stand pavilion and an integrated wobble trap field. You will 
also have access to the fitness club and spa facilities. And don’t overlook the three restaurants at 
Houston Oaks featuring “hyper local dining” where produce is harvested daily from their ever-
expanding garden, aquaponic greenhouse, and bee farm.

Restrictions:  Please make reservations in advance for a mutually agreed upon date before 
November 7, 2021.  No smoking and no pets. Transportation, spa treatments and meals are not 
included.

Generously donated by:  
Amy & Bo Huggins P’ 16, P’17, P’19

22
Lake Travis, TX - One Week

Easy Get Away for 10 Guests
Enjoy a week (7 days, 6 nights) of quiet Texas Hill Country living in a comfortable 3-bedroom 
lake-view home in The Point Venture Golf Club neighborhood on Lake Travis in Austin. You’ll 
have access to the pool, a private park, weight room, lighted tennis courts, and a 9-hole golf 
course that was designed in 1972 by 3-time Masters Champion Jimmy Demaret. Perfect for a 
girls’ weekend or family trip. This home sleeps 10 guests.

Restrictions: Expires November 7, 2021. Maximum of 10 guests to include at least 1 adult 25 or 
older. Not available 1st week in July. Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner. Transportation 
not included.

Generously donated by:  
Allen King P’16, P’18
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23
Glamorous Galveston! One Week Stay 

in San Luis Pointe for 10 Guests
Serenity now! A one week (6 night/7 day) stay at a beautiful Serenity Shores Galveston 
beach house in Pointe San Luis near the bridge. The home has 4 bedrooms and 3 baths with 
unobstructed views of the beach/bay and a water view in every room. Each level has large 
south facing patio - the top with outdoor dining while watching the sun set or rise, the middle 
of the bedrooms for lounging and the bottom for outdoor cooking. It has modern decor with 
granite counters and mosaic backsplash in the kitchen, a great room, 3 dining tables seating 16, 
4-bedrooms plus a daybed: sleeps 10 comfortably. There is an outdoor shower, pool, tunnel and 
you can walk across the street to the beach.

Restrictions: Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 6 night stay. No more than 10 guests/night with 
adult (25+) supervising. No pets. Expires 11/7/2021. Transportation to Galveston not provided. 
Holidays excluding. Christmas, Easter, Spring Break, July 4th wk and Thanksgiving.

Generously donated by:  
Lisa & Robert Heard ‘66

24
Golf Vacation in Phoenix, AZ - 3 Nights
at Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort 

Enjoy a surplus of perks and amenities coupled with breathtaking mountain vistas, fine dining, 
exquisite water features, on-site spa, world-class golf and so much more. When considering resorts 
in Phoenix, Arizona, Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort sets the standard in beauty, service and 
convenience. Package includes a 3-night stay in a standard suite, breakfast for two guests each 
morning and one round of golf for two at the award-winning Lookout Mountain Golf Course.

Restrictions: Reservations for hotel, spa and golf are subject to availability and exclude the months 
of March and April. Golf reservations must be made two days in advance.  Expires 9/30/2021. 
Transportation not included.

Generously donated by:  
Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort

big board - travel
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25
Crested Butte, CO - 3 Nights

Any Season for 2 Guests
Whether you like to vacation in the Summer, Fall or Ski Season, The Elevation Hotel 
& Spa in Crested Butte, CO has it all. Your 3-Night stay in a Deluxe King or Deluxe 
Double Queen Room will include breakfast for 2 each morning and a welcome 
amenity. This beautiful hotel sits at the base of Mt. Crested Butte, a ski-in/ski-out 
luxury resort that features a full service spa, outdoor hot tubs and indoor pool, 
fitness center, bicycle and ski rentals and salon. With breathtaking views of the 
mountains, Crested Butte has been deemed the Wildflower Capital of Colorado and 
boasts some of the best hiking, biking, dining, skiing and fishing in the nation. 

Restrictions: Expires 11/30/2021. Based on availability. May not be extended. Is 
nontransferable. Is subject to certain terms, conditions and seasonal restrictions. 

The following blackout dates apply: December 25- January 5, 2020/2021, January 
15-17, 2021, President’s Day Weekend, March 1-22, 2021, July 4, 2021, all weekends 
in July 2021, August 1-2, 2021. Blackout dates subject to change. Transportation not 
included.

Generously donated by:  
Elevation Hotel and Spa & Boxer Resorts

big board - travel
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26
Costa Rican Escape

Surround yourself with tropical visions of both land and sea. “Paseo Milaflores 3” is a dream 
vacation home located in Las Catalinas, Costa Rica, a beautiful, fully walkable beach town. Enjoy 
the ocean views from this newly ompleted 3-bedroom, 3-bath home. It sleeps 6-8 guests for 
one week (6 nights), and, as a bonus, even comes with a “House Mom” to help with laundry and 
cooking breakfast! Includes washer/dryer, wade pool and BBQ grill. Be prepared to enjoy plenty 
of nearby activities: There are sailing and fishing options (for a fee) nearby as well as a zipline 
within an hour away and ATV excursions.

Restrictions: Sleeps 6-8; 1 week (6 nights); Generous 18-month window from mid-July 2021 until 
December 21, 2022; Not available Spring Break; Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner; 
Tipping House Mom is optional but appreciated; Transportation to Costa Rica not included.

Generously donated by:  
Monique Pappas P’19

27
A Week in Ireland

It’s Ireland like you never imagined! Fall in love with the panoramic view of the sea, when you 
stay at this recently renovated, Victorian-style home in the popular tourist seaport town of 
Cobh, on the south coast of County Cork, Ireland. This home, built in 1865, sleeps eight and is 
available for 6 nights and 7 days. You won’t be bored with all the activities and sights that will 
surround you which includes shore and lake fishing, sailing and water sports, bird watching, 
harbor boat trips and sea angling excursions. For those who are interested in sites of historical 
interest and importance, The Queenstown Story Heritage Center is located nearby and the 
Titanic Trail walking tour departs daily all year long. Golfers who’ve always dreamed of teeing 
off on one of the Irish links courses, there are numerous world-class golf courses nearby. There 
is definitely something for everyone on this memorable and amazing trip!

Restrictions: Please use on any mutually agreeable date between January 1, 2021 -  December 31, 
2022. This is a 2-year time frame to accommodate potential travel restrictions.

Generously donated by:  
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Stephenson

big board - sth experience
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28
Spend Christmas Week in Hawaii

Looking for relaxing plans over Christmas week this year? Wondering how to 
best utilize all those frequent flyer miles? Try something new! Your family of 
four can spend seven nights (December 18-25, 2020) at Aulani, Disney Vacation 
Club Villas, in Ko Olina, Hawai‘i. Disney’s Aulani resort and spa is perfectly 
positioned overlooking a tranquil lagoon and the Pacific Ocean. Here, you can 
unwind on the white sands of Ko Olina Beach - enjoy basking in the sun or check 
out complimentary beach chairs, umbrellas and boogie boards. In addition to a 
private beach, the resort offers aquatic adventures galore as the six spectacular 
pool areas invite you to swim, splash, play and relax: the zero-entry pool features 
a tunnel  Body slide, the Waikolohe Stream offers extreme rapids and a lazy river. 
Plus 4 whirlpools, a grotto, splash pool and so much more! Your beautiful intuitively 
designed room will suit your family’s unique vacation style, and features generous 
custom details that reflect island culture and its connection to nature. The Deluxe 
Studio poolside garden view room sleeps four comfortably in queen bed plus queen 
sleeper sofa. Perfect for a romantic getaway, or a memorable family vacation. Offsite 
excursions for additional fees include horseback riding, ATV and movie tours, golf, 
Pearl Harbor Memorial, Waikiki Beach, Dole Plantation Tour. 

Restrictions: Available 12/18-12/25/2020 only. Cannot be exchanged for any other 
dates. Does not include transportation to the resort. 

Generously donated by:  
Kristin & John Murray

big board - sth experience
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30
Reserved Parking Spot for a Year

Are you and your son tired of looking for a parking space during school or at STH events?
Does the thought of circling the campus or winding your way up the garage only to find that 
you have to park at the top leave you filled with dread? Well worry no more! This parking 
space can be yours for the 2021-2022 academic year. A personalized sign will designate 
your spot. Be warned: this is a unique opportunity!! We don’t want any “road rage”, but it 
is the ONE AND ONLY parking spot to be sold at STH the entire year. We won’t be selling a 
parking spot at any other STH event so … GET IT NOW!

Restrictions: Choose any non-visitor or unassigned spot on campus (subject to Administration 
approval).

Generously donated by:  
St. Thomas High School

31
House Blessing by Fr. Murphy, csb 
Including Dinner for 10 Guests 

Make it a special evening for your family and friends with a House Blessing from our very
own President, Fr. James F. Murphy, CSB. The blessings continue as you and your guests
are treated to dinner for ten (10) guests to be delivered to your home by Laurenzo’s 
Restaurant. While you enjoy the fabulous meal, you will listen to the melodies of the 
famous STH Jazz Band for two-hours of play time. 

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date. Please use by May 1, 2021. Dinner to be delivered.

Generously donated by:  
Fr. James Murphy, CSB
Laurenzo’s Restaurant
St. Thomas Jazz Band

big board - sth experience
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32
Name that street

“Bee’s Knees Boulevard”, “Jazzy Avenue” - you can use any name you like to name YOUR
street on St. Thomas campus. Have you ever dreamed of having a street named after you? 
Well, now you have that chance! Imagine seeing the “Name of Your Choice” on a sign 
located on the street between the STH gym (main campus) and the Joplin Campus every 
time you drive by.  The street will be dedicated to you for one full year, beginning January 
1, 2021 through December 20, 2021.

Generously donated by:  
St. Thomas High School

33
Graduation Celebration!

Celebrate your son’s graduation and don’t stress over where to park. You’ll have eight
great seats and two reserved parking spots for Baccalaureate Mass on Friday, May 21, 
2021. Then again for the Commencement Ceremony you will have eight reserved seats 
and two reserved parking spots on Saturday, May 22, 2021. 

You will also enjoy a dinner for up to 10 people in the storied Blue Room of Carrabba’s 
fabled restaurant on Kirby Drive. For over 30 years Carrabba’s has been Houston’s true 
neighborhood restaurant. Family owned and operated, The Original Carrabba’s on Kirby 
Drive opened in 1986. What began with a relatively simple concept – a casual Italian 
restaurant that featured a wood-burning pizza oven, big bowls of pasta, and an open 
kitchen – would become the heart of Houston’s dining scene. 

Restrictions: Valid lunch or dinner on mutually agreed upon date. Valid January 11, 2021 
through October 27, 2021. (Excludes Holidays) Does not include alcohol, tax or gratuity. 
Must present certificate. Bidder responsible for amounts exceeding $1000. 
Does not include alcohol, tax or gratuity. 

Generously donated by:  
St. Thomas High School, Carrabba’s - The Original on Kirby 

big board - sth experience
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34
Principally Presidential

Fr. Murphy, csb and Dr. Dominguez 
Private Mass and Dinner at Keon House

Three lucky couples will enjoy an unforgettable evening with a special private mass 
celebrated by your host, St. Thomas’ very own President, Fr. James Murphy, CSB. Your 
venue for this special evening will be the Keon House, home of our Basillian Fathers 
at the University of St. Thomas Campus. Be prepared to share a meal featuring wine 
pairings and exquisite Gulf Coast Cuisine expertly prepared by Principal, Dr. Aaron 
Dominguez ‘96 and his beautiful wife Loren Dominguez. Imagine all the local flavors of 
Dr. Dominguez’s rich family heritage brought together in perfect harmony to create a 
perfect evening! 

Wine pairings include: 2014 Bougetz Cellars “Jovana” Red, 2009 Muga Rioja, 2014 
Stellareese Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014 Cresta Velia Pinot Noir, 2016 Corra “Tail Feathers” 
White and 2017 Paetra Riesling.

Restrictions: Must be used on February 6 or February 13, 2021. 

 
Generously donated by:  

Loren and Aaron Dominguez ‘96
Fr. James Murphy, CSB

Mary Ann and Michael Cromwell

big board - sth experience
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35
Sergio “My Friend” Fajita Fiesta 

(This Winter or Spring)
Team this event with one of your son’s home games and it is an instant Tailgate. Host it 
before a Fine Arts event, and you are sure to garner rave reviews. The choice is yours! If 
you have never experienced the Fajita Fiesta Dinner prepared by St. Thomas’ own Sergio 
Plata and his maintenance team, then you haven’t lived! Sergio and his team prepare this 
lavish meal at St. Thomas for you and 20-25 friends. Your fiesta will be held in the Joe 
O’Brien Grove and will begin with Cisco’s homemade guacamole and queso, includes beef 
and chicken fajitas, rice and beans and fajita fixin’s, and is topped off with Columbian Tres 
Leches for dessert. Muy delicioso! PLUS, you’ll receive 2 reserved parking spaces and 4 
reserved seats to your chosen event, if applicable. 

Restrictions: Date to be mutually agreed upon. STH on-campus event in Joe O’Brien Grove,
Monday-Friday evening during the 2020 - 2021 school year. Excludes School Holidays.
Expires May 1, 2021.

 Generously donated by: 
Sergio Plata and His Maintenance Team 

36
Summer Shrimp Boil Soirée 

with the Principal 
Principal Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96 and STH Classmate Jeff Camp ‘96 will be boiling up
loads of shrimp and dishing it out at a Summer Shrimp Boil Soirée for 30-40 people. Choose 
your location, then sit back and watch as the shrimp, sausage, corn and all the fixin’s are 
prepared for your enjoyment. 

Restrictions: Date and location to be mutually agreed upon during the Summer (June, July or 
August) of 2021. 

Generously donated by:  
Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96, Jeff Camp ‘96, Ragin’ Cajun South Louisiana Kitchen

Big Board - STH experience
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37
Dinner at Damian’s Chef’s Table 

with Fr. Murphy, csb 
Get Glitzy with Fr. Murphy! Dinner with Fr. Murphy and 7 Friends at Damian’s Chef’s Table.       
(The Chef’s Table holds up to 8 guests maximum). Located in a corner room within the lively 
kitchen at Damian’s Cucina Italiana, the Chef’s Table is your ringside seat to all the action. Mingle 
with the chefs and line cooks in this uniquely visceral experience. Damian’s Chef will create a 
six-course dining experience you will savor forever. Enjoy this unforgettable evening with special 
guest Fr. James Murphy, CSB, and seven more, compliments of the Chef!

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon dates between Fr. Murphy and Damian’s. Not redeemable on 
holidays. Expires November 30, 2021 Alcohol, tax and gratuity not included; Not redeemable for 
cash; Not redeemable on Holidays; One certificate per table.

Generously donated by: 
Damian’s Cucina Italiana, Fr. James Murphy, CSB

38
A Day of Ducks and Dr. D 
at The Texas Duck Ranch 

Three guests will enjoy an outdoor adventure with Dr. Aaron Dominguez ’96 during an exciting 
and action packed duck hunt at The Texas Duck Ranch with its fine reputation for producing 
exceptional duck hunting with lasting memories. Lunch will be provided. Located just over an 
hour west of Houston in Garwood, Texas, The Texas Duck Ranch is unquestionably the envy of 
the Garwood Prairie. It is highly regarded as THE premier waterfowl hunting club in Texas. The 
Ranch consists of 1,237 acres specifically designed to maximize waterfowl habitat and countless 
generations of ducks and geese have been imprinted by The Texas Duck Ranch. The Ducks and 
Geese come to The Texas Duck Ranch AND they stay! 

Restrictions: Must have valid Texas hunting license with duck stamp. Date of duck hunt to
be mutually agreed upon during the 2020-2021 Duck Season. Transportation to and from The 
Texas Duck Ranch not included.

Generously donated by: 
Dr. Aaron Dominguez ‘96, The Texas Duck Ranch

big board - sth experience
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40
Round of Golf with 

World Series Champ Evan Gattis 
You and your son (or special guest) will play a round of golf at Westwood Country 
Club with World Series champion Evan Gattis, former designated hitter and catcher for 
the Houston Astros. While playing for the Venezuelan Winter league, Evan earned the 
nickname of “El Oso Blanco” or The White Bear, due to his raw power capabilities. A true 
athlete, he enlists this raw power as easily with a nine iron as with a baseball bat! You and 
your son will be in on the action as he, along with St Thomas dad, John Rentz, host you on 
the links. Guests must be high school age or older. 

Restrictions: Please contact John Rentz as soon as possible to arrange a mutually agreed
upon date. One month notice required. Expires November 7, 2021.

Generously donated by: 
Catherine & John Rentz, Evan Gattis

41
Hunt of a Lifetime -Nilgai Antelope 

Experience the hunt of a lifetime. Your challenge: pursuing the Nilgai antelope on two
sections of the King Ranch, which remains a pristine wildlife habitat that includes huge 
live oak mottes and extensive coastal prairies and marshes. Spend 3 days and 2 nights 
enjoying an extremely challenging guided hunt for 2 people which includes meals, adult 
beverages and accommodations at the Huggins’ home on the lease. The Nilgai will be 
dressed and can be delivered for meat processing and taxidermy.

Restrictions: Nilgai hunting is best March - May 2021. Processing and taxidermy costs are 
not included. Expires November 7, 2021. Dates to be mutually agreed upon with Donor.
Transportation not included.

Generously donated by: 
Amy & Bo Huggins P’ 16, P’17, P’19 

Big Board - sports
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42
Hog Hunt for Four in Bloomington, TX

Get ready for a wild hog hunt! Up to four (4) hunters should plan to meet your hosts 
in Bloomington, Texas on a weekday (Monday through Thursday) around noon and be 
prepared to be entertained until noon the next day. You will stay in a comfortable and 
well appointed camp  house in Bloomington, which is “hog country” so you will see hogs 
as well as wildlife of all kinds. Opportunities for two guided hunts if you choose: evening 
and morning. You can also participate in a guided post-dinner run for coyotes and other 
varmints. Besides the two spectacular hunts, you will also be provided with a steak dinner 
and breakfast tacos from El Tiempo the next morning. Beverages provided.

Restrictions: Weekdays ONLY (Monday through Thursday) in February, March, April or
May, 2021. Dates to be mutually agreed upon with Donor.

Generously donated by: 
A Friend of St. Thomas, Danny McCairns ‘85, David Perez ‘92, Eric Feighl ‘90

43
Guided Goose Hunt for 4 

STH alum Sammy Romano ‘83 will serve as your expert guide on a private Goose Hunt in
the Eagle Lake/Garwood, Texas area on a mutually agreed upon date during the 2020-
2021 Hunting Season (ending January 31, 2021). Comfortable overnight lodging for 4
provided by Sammy and Butch’s Guide Service. In the fall of each year, hundreds of 
thousands of migrating waterfowl arrive in the upper Texas cost to roost in potholes and 
eat rice, corn, and soybeans left in the fields after harvest. This part of our beautiful state 
hosts more waterfowl per acre than anywhere in America. 

Restrictions: Must have valid Texas hunting license with Federal Duck Stamp. Date of
goose hunt to be mutually agreed upon during the 2020-2021 Hunting Season ending
January 31, 2021. Transportation not included.

Generously donated by: 
Sammy Romano ‘83 and Butch’s Guide Service

Big Board - sports
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44
A&M v Auburn 

50-Yard Line Suite & Catered Tailgate
Gig ‘em! Two 50-yard line suite tickets to the 2021 Texas A&M vs Auburn football game.
Park your car in a designated lot. After you enjoy a professionally catered tailgate, located
just steps from the South entrance to Kyle Field, you will make your way to the East Kyle
Field suite located at midfield where you will enjoy adult beverages and professionally
catered fare in a private lounge as the guests of Suzanne & Tom Vaughn ‘85. Includes
parking pass and access to the tailgate. 

Restrictions: Good for one game only as specified. Date and time are yet to be determined. 
Transportation to College Station is not provided.

Generously donated by: 
Suzanne & Tom Vaughn ‘85, Vaughn Construction

45
Craig Biggio Autographs!

A local celebrity with STH ties, Craig Biggio has signed a baseball and commemorative
keepsake book for us. The Houston Astros autographed baseball is inscribed with “#7” 
plus you receive the beautifully photographed hard cover book: Biggio The Final Game. A 
meaningful record by one of baseball’s renowned photographers capturing the future hall-
of-famer’s last game in the major leagues. Autographed with his Hall of Fame year “HOF 15”.

Generously donated by: 
Craig Biggio

BIG BOARD - SPORTS
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46
Hook ‘Em! UT Football Game in 2021 

with Stay at Hyatt
3 tickets to a single Longhorn Football Game in the 2021 Season. Includes, seat backs 
and one night stay at the Hyatt Regency in Austin, TX. Hook ‘em!! 

Restrictions: Winning bidder will choose one opposing team from the following list: 
Louisiana, Kansas State, Kansas and Oklahoma State. Dates TBA when UT releases full 
2021 schedule. 

Generously donated by: 
The Vinson Family 

47
deer hunt

Does/Hogs/Turkeys – Oh My! Get ready for a relaxing and fun outdoor experience. 
Located just a few hours from Houston, the HH Ranch is the retreat away from home 
you needed: choose to hunt, fish, shoot skeet, play games, nature watch or explore the 
countryside. Up to four (4) hunters will enjoy 2 nights and three days in a spacious 
country home complete with a “ManCave/SheShack” many would envy. Fathers and 
Sons, Moms and Sons, Guys Weekend or Girls Escape, all are welcome. Includes meals 
and beverages. (Alcohol not included). The HH Ranch (Helping Hands Ranch) is 
comprised of approximately 800 acres of pasture and wooded areas complemented 
with several ponds and a high water creek. Located in Goliad County approximately 
130 miles from Houston.

Restrictions apply based on desired hunt experience or activity. Must have valid Texas
hunting license to hunt. Please contact the Ranch Manger to determine a mutually 
agreeable date. Transportation not included. 

Generously donated by: 
Kelly and Stacy Oswald P’18

BIG BOARD - SPORTS
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50
Nothing Bundt Cake’s 

Towering Tiered Bundt Cakes
This tower of Tiered Bundt Cakes features one 10” cake topped with an 8” 
cake!! They’re made with only the freshest ingredients and baked to complete 
perfection…every delicious, slow-melting bite! And best of all...the winning bidder 
will select their favorite flavors for each cake!! 

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to 
allow for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on 
Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Nothing Bundt Cakes

51
The Chocolate Bar’s Delectable 

Aunt Etta’s Chocolate Cake
Award-winning crowd favorite. This cake features FOUR towering layers of rich, 
moist chocolate cake, held together by a creamy dark chocolate butter cream 
frosting. It’s pure decadence!!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to 
allow for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on 
Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
The Chocolate Bar

dessert auction

dessert auction closes at 10pm on thursday!
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52
Dessert Gallery’s 

Dreamy Italian Cream Cake
Three layers of rich, moist pecan cake iced and filled with traditional cream cheese and
covered in toasted coconuts. One bite and you’ll be in heaven!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow 
for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, 
November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Dessert Gallery

53
Carrabba’s Irresistible

Biscotti Cheesecake
Carrabba’s creamy Biscotti cheesecake is perfectly sweet with a light and delicate 
texture, all wrapped in a delicious biscotti crust and cooked to perfection. It’s simply 
irresistible!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow 
for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, 
November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by:
Carrabba’s

dessert auction

dessert auction closes at 10pm on thursday!
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54
Tony Mandola’s 

Rich & Creamy Banana Key Lime Pies
The lucky person who wins this item will receive TWO (2) Banana Key Lime Pies made 
with a homemade graham cracker crust, lined with fresh sliced bananas, and filled with 
creamy key lime custard. Simply the best! 

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow 
for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, 
November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Tony Mandola’s Gulf Coast Kitchen

55
Damian’s Tantalizing Tiramisu

Authentically made with rum-flavored mascarpone cheese, chocolate and
ladyfingers flavored with espresso. It will tease your taste buds!!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow 
for coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, 
November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Damian’s Cucina Italiana

dessert auction

dessert auction closes at 10pm on thursday!
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56
Goode Company’s

Famous Brazos Bottom Pecan and 
Chocolate Cream Pies

Presenting two classics! The Brazos Bottom Pie is nine inches of sheer gooiness filled with fresh 
Texas pecans harvested from the banks of the Brazos River. The Chocolate Cream Pie is a true dinner 
classic and the perfect dessert for those who love rich, creamy chocolate AND pie!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow for 
coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Goode Company

57
Ooh La La Sweets’

Positively Sinful Red Velvet Cake
Crimson milk chocolate cake layered with luscious white cream cheese frosting and
drizzled with chocolate ganache. It’s a sin to eat just one piece!!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow for 
coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Ooh La La

dessert auction

dessert auction closes at 10pm on thursday!
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58
Taste of Texas’ Ooey Gooey Snickers Pie

Delectable layers that will satisfy with the perfect combination of a thin, but rich chocolate 
ganache, crushed snickers and smooth cheesecake topped with a light whipped cream on a buttery 
graham cracker crust. It’s so good, you’ll want two slices!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow for 
coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Taste of Texas

59
Churrasco’s Creamy Tres Leches

This hometown favorite is made from scratch and soaked in a sweet vanilla laced cream, then 
topped with a decadent meringue italiano. It will simply melt in your mouth!!

Reminder: Dessert Auction will close promptly at 10pm Thursday, November 5 to allow for 
coordination of delivery to your home before the virtual live auction on Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Generously donated by: 
Churrascos

dessert auction

dessert auction closes at 10pm on thursday!
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THANK YOU again to all the volunteers, donors, community, 
faculty & staff, alumni, and STH supporters for your 

contributions in making this evening possible!
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NOTES




